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Weather 

1IKI.IV\ weather will bi mostly 
(loudy, windy and warm with the 
low In the mid hits and the high in 
the lower 80s 

McDorman honored for service 

HONORED PHOFESSOR-Kuthr 
Honors Facult) Recognition Award 
Honors Program 

ne McDorman  received tins year's 
si,- wi selected In students in the 

Ph-rt-iht D.nTrihhlr 

B) 01   Wl \1 \M : HENRY 
Si,>lt Writer  

K.iiln \ ne Mil I tan  an associate 
histor)  proressor, was awarded the 
Honors Facult)  Recognition Award 
in the 20th Honors Da) Convoe i 
Thursda) 

McDorman was selected by TCU 
Honors Program student! for the 
award on the bails ol excellence li 
teaching and research as well .is 
faculty itudenl relationships In and 
beyond the classrocmi, said Darrell 
Hofhelnx, chairman ol the TCU 
Studenl Honors Cabinet. 

Hofheinz sold Mi.it the award was 
"prestigious" and "unique" and thai 
McDorman had made outstanding 
conti Ibutions to the intellectual life of 
tlit- uiuv ei sit\ 

McDorman extended (hanks to her 
colleagues and formei irurtrm lors In 
high school and college 

1 would like I" accepl Ihis award 
in lion.,i ol on Family, mj mothei 
andni) fatliei    stwsaid 

Highlighting Ihe convocation was 
Nobel laureate George Wald. Higgins 
Professoi Emeritus a! Harvard 
University and Visiting Scholai foi 
Honors Week whose address was 
entitled "Survival in a Lethal 
Socieh   ' 

Interjecting tidbits of wit and 
humor within the addren and 
speaking without iKites, the gra) 
haired scholar addressed the diverse 
audience ol  administrators, facult) 
and stall members, and students 

Weld raid that killing and 
destruction were two ol the largesl 
money-making businesses today. On 
a world-wide scale, more than $b(>0 
billion is spent each year on military 
expenditures for military atlairs. 

The exponential curve Is riling evei 
more rapidly, he said. One could 
write the years ol the past centur) 
along Hie bottom of the cm vc and put 
information     on     the     human 
population 11itiust i ial pollul ion .ind 
industi ial Fuels at the side. 

Wald said h<- could liardl) un- 
derstand how the human  race could 
continue aftei the yeai 2000 unless 
the curve isbroughl down 

He s.od he was glad to hem that 
TCU was recognrzinu, Ground Zero 
Week April  IS-25  The week is set 
aside lo address the the (lue.it • >| MM 

nUi'leai aims race and make the 
public more aware ol the issue 

'I was born into a civilized world 
and ii hasn'l Improved since," Wald 
said    "Some   people   behe\e   that   w e 
i an i live vs ithout nudeai powei    in 

my opinion, we can'! live with II " 
Wald said thai something "real 

crazj happened w hen pel roleum 
agriculture    was   developed    Fewei 
men     were     needed     on     the    tai ins 
Toda; onl) 'i percenl <.| all id the 
American population is engaged In 
agriculture, Wald said 

"Tins    countr)     has    (I ged 
radically." Wald said "What was 
once an agrarian society,  has now 
become .111 urban one-more people 
are m the cities." 

In the Tim I World, on [he other 
hand, Wald said that "there's 
nothing" in the cities lor poor people. 
Man) are unamplo) ad, and an 
unemployed person is the mosl 

helpless creature on eai Hi 

Over 500 million people in the 
world  are  chronical!)   hungr)   and 
slai v jng,    he    said     'I his    is          fun 
sequence ol the explosis e, 1 adit al 
change In agriculture. 

"Incidemiy, this hungei and 
starvation exists also here In the 
United Stales," Wald said "To |ust 
think ol a hungr) child it is a 
dfsgi ai e li 1 out sot iet) 

Nucleai power and armaments are 
equal I) unwanted b) Wald 

■ II it were up I ■    Wald said. "I 
would close down ever) nuclear 
plant in the win Id toda) ." 

While nuclear powei was nnca 
though! ot as a progressing demenl in 
soctetv , Wald said,  it   is Ihe     WIOHL' 

on 11   Foi humanK) 
"The quicker we gel i id ot It  the 

bettei oil so. tetv will be," he said 
Wald named three life-threatening 

phenomena connected with nut lea I 
powei 

l le said that Hie dangei "t ac cidents 
in nucleai plants is on the rise and 
every kind of nuclear installation 
produces toxic, waste substances 
capable  nl   being  used   In   making 
atom bombs. 

Nuclear power also Involves 
nucleai wasle. Wald said 

"Nn one but no (me knows wh.it to 
(lo With nUI lear wast.,' IK- said It 
comes   011I   ol    the   nucleai    Weapon 
industr) " 

\\ aid said thai the nucleai pnMSSi 
industr) is utter!) bankrupt and kepi 
alive inhavetiouslv bv the federal 
government, which has a  "well-kept 
se. lei       [I      has     no     moiiev   "     The 
government has onl) as much mone) 
as ii esiia.is from taxpayers 
Ultimately, he said, the people pa) 
Foi the nucleai Industr) 

Me again inject the audience lo gel 
involved in Ground Zero Wee*. 

\ attei   bin*   much   bell  you 
raise, jusl get involved." he sard 

Minister affirms black presence 
Bv OL'ANTALANF. HFMU 
Sniff Writer  

Jesse Truvilhon savs he is more 
Interested in listening than preaching 
In students 

Truvlllion,    TCU's    first    black 
1 ampus minister, said he sees lumsell 
us ,\i\ "affirmer of black  presence, 
liml that one ot his gnats is Nl listen to 
the concerns ol black students- as a 
"voice" tor them 

"Being TCU's lust black campus 
1 nit lister is an exciting prospect," 
Truviltion said "Exciting In the sens. 
rli.it there is a good laaiB of campus 
ministers here " 

Tun illion is an adjunct professni 
m Hi lie Divinit) School and tea< hes a 
course in hldik theolngv 

"Working on Dean (M Jack) Suggs 
faculty  is to know  aiadeinu  freedom 
v\ iih      academic      excellent e," 
I ruv illion said- "Tlwrc .ire niaiiv 

MI 01 rl students in Knte and thai 
makes a good aca.lemo en 
s iromneiil 

Trus illion, an honor gradual,   ol 
Uishti|i t <>il.-i:c and Drew I Ideological 
Seuun.uv.  also  holds  an  nonorars 
tttH-toratl' lo"ii Northern Baptist 
School..! hellion 

TrmUlam   sa.d   In-  dun   rug   an 

himself as a preacher to black 
students  bet ause   "as   a   itudenl    I 
didn't c arc to be pie,u lied to " 

" I am a listenei to show leal 
1 .HI. em," he said 

l 1 Ms ill km  said   he  . .111  be  a   Ii lend 
when needed, as well as a counseloi 

1   know   what   is   out   there   bevond 
graduation," he said  "(letting read) 
In fueC the 'real world' is a serious 
matter   " 

Mr said \111e1 nan lociet) still (alls 
shorl ot being open - especial!) in the 
jol) market - regarding blat ks 

1110 ill ion said thai problems exist 
In some degree between blat !■   and 

■    I. nts .-l.l    "Thefact thai 
.. need Foi   a  Wat k c ampus 

minister suggests thai there is .. race 
problem,   he said 

'"Sometimes rat ial  His. rimination 
c \ist  b)   default  if  the issue is not 
challenged Listening to black 
students in Forums and discussions, I 
i ,111   hr.tr    1  1 >ll< el Ir    IK   s. Ulie   ,IHMV   bill 

not an) anil whiti 

11 us illion said there is a 1 
sense irf culture among black students 
and a desire to < ontiim it lie said 
blacks have a healthv null..ok Oil 
III, ,.,, i,,l issues 

I ruvillion,    paitoi    nl    st     Petal 
I'nsbvlenan Church   in  holt  Worth 

d he believes he ii "wall qualified" 
in sei ve as a campus minister because 
he can relate t.> all students on their 

1 have background In the Baptist 
and Methodist denominations, and I 
have been pastoring lor 2? years," 
Ti million said. 

He said he is Willing to address ,m\ 
and all concerns students may have. 
Including matters <>f sexuality the 
ahihtv to cope and dependence on 
drugs 

I don't  claim to have  all  ot  the 
answers   to   everything,"    he   said 

While   I'm   here  tr,   serve   hl.uk 
students.    I   am   wiling   to   help  an) 
-m.le.it oi an) race 

\ nn [Hion serves on the board oi 
fan ant \.ea ( '.immunity ot 

I Ihurches and on the ( haplaincv 
Hoard ol Dallas !•.„t Worth 

Me is also involved In the Craie 
Union Presbyter) Association, vice 
chairperson    ot    the    Pfeatrytery's 
v\ nrkshnp       <  nnimiltee       and      tlic 
I heologit al    Education   committee 
which     ovei sees     seiinli.il les     nation 
wide 

11 ii'. illion has served as an adjunct 
professoi al Union rheological 
Seminar) in New Vnrli and Princeton 
Theological Seminar) in New |erse) 
Me has held pastorales m New  York, 

New Jersey,   Kansas ("itv,   Kan , and 
M.niiii Ity.Calif. 

Truvlllion has spoken al University 
Chapel and Brite Divinity Chapel 
and said he likes the "Hour of Power" 
concept here at TCU. "Hour of 
Power"  li the name of the chapel 
servicc-s held twice monthly and 
planned b) and for black students. 

"Students   need   to   embrace   the 
bl.uk heritage, quiet limes and Bible 
study," Truvilllon said "I would I ike 
lor  the Voicei United GoSpel ( Ihoil tO 
become stronger as a witness tor 
Christ on this campus as well as in the 
community ." 

Truviltion      said      one's      religious 
experience should not iw limited to 
the black worship services, but 
should       also        include       L'mveisitv 

Chapel 

Truv illion's    office    hours    foi 
. IHinSeling are '( uesdavs hoiii 1 to )i 
p in I hursdav s troiu I I a in lo I 
n in and from 3 p.m. to 6 p m and 
r . ida1. s t nun 4 to b p in 

rhere is no vvav I i an idequate)) 
slick      to     those     hours."      tie     said 

\\ henevai I am needed. I will trv im 
i-si to be available 

The'    most     p lol     pact     is    just 
gelling students to know you." 

around the world 
Compiled from The Associated Press 

Foreign aid boosts uncertain. Presidenl Reagan i request to boost 
foreign a.d expenditures to \H ' billion in 1983 will be difficult to get 
through Congress, members ol the Senate Foreign Relations Gimmittec 
MS 

"Vtw have, in my Judgment, a very difficult task ahead,' Sen I fiarles 
IVns. Kill . chairman ..( the committee, told fames 1.   Buckley, nn 
clersctrelarv   ol  stale lor  secuntv   assistance as hearings on the niatlei 
Iwg.ui Wixlnesda) 

The aclintmstralion's   program   calls   lot   %\ ftS   billion   more   m   ap 
projjnaiious and loan guarantees than Ctmgress autl zed in I'isi h>i 
fiscal IwU. hcgrnningOct  I 

Laser  flash  measures  shortest  time  slice.   Bell   Laboratories 
s.ienlislssav tln-\ have measured "the shortest llitT oi tune vet with an 
ullra-c|uu k flash ol laser 

The Hash lasts 31) uullioiilhs ol a billionth ol a second or the span ol 
lime it would lake light to travel one third of Hie line kness of a human 
hair, researc ln*r Charles \    Shank said vVe<lnes.la\ 

Shank said at a c ..nlerenc e on lasers and elc-c tro optu s that such short 
light hursls can si-fve as a ver\ precise measure til time m siirnhfu 
sludv 

"Words  like    split se, ond    and    instant.u.eoiis    just   don t   mean   too 
much in the  micr.»ele( Ironies field    Kelativelv   s(,eakim;    SKI 1  is .... 
elernitv," In- wid 

Soldier deaths linked to drugs, alcohol. Seven!) eight ol  I OS 
deaths among the 2IH).(MH) American soldiecs in fcUimpt last a.n WTfl 
linked lo drugs or alcohol, continuing a downward ton, I i sue h deatti, 
smie 197*. a U S  Armv sludv h-und 

ihe rtudv, releas4'd m Cermanv and published Wednesdav hv the 
Start and Sfnpri newspa|ier, cut hided sun ides and death torn n.ilur.il 
i.mses    The  studv   said  alcohol  was  the  major   kcllei   of   I    S    troops  in 
Europe In 19HI. while use oi cocaine and heroin apparent I) declined. 

Ac curding to the report, drugs and alcohol were hnkc-d to I 17 of 237 
dealhsin 1978. | | 3 of 24 1 deal hs in 1979 and 77 ol 175 deaths in l(*HI) 

Journalists' deaths still under study. The Dutch government 
('Hind no proof of a government plot in the Slaying of tour Dutch 
journalists in HI Salvador, but wdl protest HK- SalvadWan gover nrnenl , 
refuwl to let a Dutch investigator ojuestion soldiers involved in thr . ase. 
Foreign Minister Man van cier Stoel said 

He told a parliamentary committee Wednesday thai the I ..reign 
Ministry had completed its investigation of the deaths and reluve«i to 
extlude the possibility the slaying* were intentional and pramadllated 

RE  M)"t     K»   1   ISTEN - (esse   'I 
I CU, s|,.,ies nffices with the orh 
l niversih Ministries Office and 

ampus 
cads 

minister al 
dent center 
■ms ot l« L 
Martv Trwtwi 

Haig departs for Argentina again 
U \sm\i rTON(AP) Secretarj ..t 

state \ieundei M Has] h , i"»'<-' 
growing   pressure  to  hod   a   com* 
promise in the Falkland Islands c nsis. 
is   making   another   trv   at   defusing 
what he called an "eve eptionall) 
difficult and exceptional!) dangerous 
problem 

Halg lelt Washington Hrl) 
I hnrsdav    on   the   Ibhoiu    flight   to 
Huenos Ai.«-s. his second trip lo the 
Argentine capital since he began Ins 
jieace seeking mission April H He has 
\ isited London twice on his shuttle. 

in London, meanwhile, British 
defense officials told 1'iune Minister 
Margaret I hall her thai elements .it 
ihe ] I ship Argentine Heel ma\ be 
sailing in the diiection ot the 
I alklands 

Tin ollu nils said m a statement 
thai most oi the Acgeiilme navy was 
shll in port, but lh.it "some elements 
ol the Argentine tint' niav ROW !»' 
leaving jxirt "and in that caw we 
would expect them to sail south 
low .ml the lalklau.lv 

II,.- off nulls said the)   doubted the 
-i r gen tins     slops    would    "risk 
h.r.uhmg ' tin- wai /one Britain has 
established   around  the   islands,  hut 
predicted IIM- slops mav     sail . lose 
in the Argentine mainland and even 
»kirt the rnarilime exclusion /one in 
a. atlempl to score some propaganda 
advantage and ln.lstrr up morale in 
*ogrntina 

The Drfensr Ministry said no major 
Argentine warship had entered Ihe 
/one and said officials could not 
confirm Ari^ntine claims that two of 
its .oast guard gurit>oats went to (he 
i'alklands Tuesday 

Britain, which has a Heel steaming 
to  the  South   Atlantic,  has  said  all 
\rgentine slnps in a 200-mile radius 
o| the islands are subject to attack. 

Earlier, Thatcher told a special 
meeting ol Parliament that Argentina 
must   w i Hid raw    its   It .Hips   from   the 
islands  before  negotiations  cm  be 
held   on   their    future   sovereignly 
Argentina nixed the islands April 2 

1'iesident Heagati, responding to 
iep<irts that the Soviet Union has 
bean providing intelligence in- 
lonnation to Argentina on British 
lleet tnovemenfs. said the Sov lets 
should    butt nut" ot the cnsis 

Haig said he had clevclopi-d some 
new   ideas    altet  his talks in London 

ear her in the week and had desc nl>ed 
these  to Argentine olfuials over the 
telephoiM- WedneMlav 

Based on llwse new ideas, the 
Aigenlmes invited Haig to return to 
Buenos Aires, he said, adding that lie 
might go to 1 .oiulon nevt 

Off icials were nol willing to disc uss 
details of the proposals But one said 
thev undoubteills toe used on the 
pivotal issue ol sovereignty - how to 
sahslv Ihe ArgentiiM's thai they will 
1M- given tuture soveringntv over the 
Kalklands if thev withdraw their 
I r oops now 

I he oil H ml, who didn't want to be 
identified, said the administration is 
looking to the Argentine government 
of (ien Leopoldo (ialtiert to show 
flexibility in its position 

Meanwhile, a 40-ship Rritnh fleet 
was believed past ihe hallway mark 
on its journey to oust the Argentines 

from the Kalklands bv lone il 
ne.-ss.uv . although its e\.u t --osihon 
ss .is a secret 

The fleet is expet ted to arrive in the 
Falklands sometime next week  As it 
diaws closer, the pressure grows on 
Haig    to    achieve    a    compioniise    to 
head oil the posaibilit) "l an Anglo- 
Aigentuie WBI 

In Buenos Aires, a coasl guard 
oificial said two coast guard gun- 
boats were patrolling the coastline of 
the   Falklands,   despite   the   British 

blockade 

( apt Vutoi Badini told Ihe 
Associated Press the two small 
vessels, each carrying a crew of 30, 
sailed from Ihe mainland to the 
islands  I uesclav 

Th*     repQfl     was     the     first     of 
Argentine ship ectfvtt) In the /one 
sincr the British blockadi took effect 
lietore dawn Monday The British are 
heheved to have four submarines in 
Falkland waters, hut there was no 
indication thev had spotted or 
II MSHHSfd to the reported presence of 
the Argentine vessels 

I lie II ship Argentine lleet ap 
parently remained in Argentine port] 
and gave no sign of a broader 
•hallenge to the blockade An 
estimated h.000 to K.000 Argentine 
troops are in the Falklands 

Haig sought to portray the United 
States as attempting to steer a middle 
course in the conflict, apparenth in 
res|x>nse to speculation the »d- 
uniuvliation is tilting toward (,-reat 
Britain 

The    L'nited    States    is    providing 
Great   Britain   aness   to   military 
la. ihhes on Ascencion Island under a 

I ■"'_' agreement 

"We have l>e<'n < arelul to maintain 
these     relationships     in     order      to 
preserve   our   influence   w ith   both 
governments Failure to live up to 
existing obligations - oi going bevond 
them - would obviously jeopardize 
tail ability to play the role both 
countries wish us to perform." Haig 
said 

\U- said Ihe I'nited States rejected 
iec|iiesls Hiat would go l>evond the 
scope    oi     lull MIHI)      patterns     of 
cooperation,"   but   didn't   indicate 
what these were A well -placed 
Mulish diplomatic source said he 
didn t know of am lequests tor in- 
humation ih.it had Iteen rejected 

I he source, who didn't want to be 
identified, said there had been an 
is. hangs of "general intelligence 
information - vim would expect 
nothing less of two allies that are 
mi-mltersof NATO " 

In her address to Parliament 
Wednesday, Thatcher said. "The 
nasal task force is proceeding with 
all speed towards the South Atlan- 
tic Our diplomacy is backed bv 
stiength And we have the resolve to 
use that strength " 

She said if the blockade zone is 
. hallenged. "We shall take that as the 
c lea rest evidence that the search (or a 
-M-aceful solution has been a ban 
doi«*d We shall take the necessar\ 
mtjftn \r* no one doubt that 
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Treatment undue 
Earlier this week the Skiff printed a letter from a Jarvis Hall 

resident outraged over consistent parking violations in the area 
adjacent to her dormitory - the area outside Reed Hall 
cafeteria {to be specific). 

Since those who frequent this particular eating establishment 
tend to be athletes, it logically follows that those cars, as the 
student states, belong also to athletes. 

Since publication of the letter, this student has received a 
number of nasty phone calls from persons offended by her 
statement. They made plain the fact that they were athletes 
and were not particularly pleased with her charges against 
them. 

Actually, the letter casts a rather satirical shadow on the 
issue-even though the matter is a serious one. 

What if a fire suddenly broke out around 6 p.m., as the 
author suggests. It would cause quite a bit of chaos. 

Such lawbreakers should 1* ticketed lor their action. They 
should pay (monetarily) for those offenses. 

This issue raises some very serious questions. No, these 
athletes do not have the rig/if to park in spaces designated as 
loading and fire zones. They are subject to the same restric- 
tions as other students who really do pav their tuition. 

Moreover, they also do not have the right to harass the 
author of this letter. 

While it is true that participants in different areas of the 
athletic program do help generate a certain amount (of mostly 
financial) support to the university, they are certainly not 
beyond reproach. 

And who gives these guys (or whomever) the right to harass 
any one over the telephone or in any other fashion? 

These particular member! of the male sex (for lack of better 
terminology) should take a gixxl, long look at their level of 
maturity and decide w hat the problem is here. 

• 

THSEAWT. (DNCENTRATEONTHE 
DOT SEE IT CHANGE SHAPE? 

 _          . _ 

• 

NOW IT'S BEAMING ARECTANGLE WnHPHNTlNG 
ON IE ITS GETTING l3m\WCAN Sffi 
GROVER CLEVELAND ANDAICTOF NUMBERS. 

• 

ITS A THOUSAND DOLLAR BILL. PICK IT UP. 
ITS WJRS. IF \OU WANT ANOTHER ONE, 
SIMPLY START THE PROCESS OVER AGAIN. 

• 

THATS HOW REAGANOMKS WORKS. 

u 
©I9B2KUM wJWPI 

Heartaches pass, as does winter Theughtside 
By Skipper Shook 

It h.rs been another marvelous 
weeit. We have had invasions, 
promises of war. tornados. blizzards. 
airplane crashes, a mamac maclune- 
KUimiflfl a mosc|in\ dire economic 
predictions ,in.I (lie Mart ot baseball 
MM son 1 lear im modest thtatghts 
will   IM-  (,uictlv \ buried   In    lint 
momentous and exciting events. How 
can I pmsibh i<int|X'lc with the 
Ho\al Navv and lite majot leagues* 

Hovs ran am thing1* 
Those things domtnate mn 

thoimhts and converse lions so 
Ihorotmlih. And even HUH- we turn 
on lite television or radio we find 
i ii 11 selves I ii mil Kit tied with droning 
reports laflngimi us up to datr with 
Mie world news and Ixinuij US hi 
tears. Kvcn spring aWlllI hi ha\e 
taken a back seal lo events. Ortaiulv 
the laniM-rs have noticed its arrival, 
lint then tliev  re onlv  mleresteil m I IM- 

Still, haven't there been time* when 
on though! Mir world was lav ing m 

ti. wliru it seemed as it  the 

IV, all | lip ' il,. 

and   finals   leei me   -it   us.   who   c 

/ watched two people as I w^*a^'mmf, 
.    -L.     T-L      .           .   ^ w*    »hHuWn'l     neglecl     spring, on you, wnen 

wrote this. They hugged. Even Parj,tn ln€ t.|jche i,n, „ Am ,,,„„. pM.M,„ hell would iasl forever, and 
though  the girl's financial"aid iusu one*   a   veai     w*   shouldn't MUTWIHM said or d«i «m»rtrttng ih.n 
had been gutted by Reagan- twe|k«.lr, "** (mportance   ol    the helped von through  It? HfiVbe in 
„.,„«   >*,     \    u    I   J         -A S«''1M>"   K*> ■ ,",,«' •'"  renewal and tentitmal,   maybe   unintentional    It 
even though she had no idea ,.,.,„,,,,_,,., iiml„ hllll. r„,,1|m ,,lll(. d.nm'1  matte,. It helped. Someone 
how     she     would     pay    her again ihe lib-around us We should, showed a  littli- warmth and drove 
tuition - she smiled. and do. rejoice m Ihe tweeting birds awaj I he clouds, 

fluttering in the trees, thv bin ig Iroanine a relative in the hospital 
 — lU.wets and all that jaxx taken frwn a dying   ll"«  can thai evei  pass* li 

page ol pnetry. Vet we mustn't lose would seem improbable  A brownie, 
new grass, the budding plants and sight ol the meaning ol spring. In the .' Joke, a wmveraation on philosophy 
greening   hushes.   We've   said   oin midsi <>| the Imds and Ihe butterflies cm banish it with hardl) an) effort 
(|uota   ot     'bcauiilul   weather"   and and   the   poetry    his   something   far at all. 
"it's loo nice lo work" and lelt it at more important. Bad limes pass like winter. 
that. So much for spring. rlach spring poms again thai had 1 watched two people as [ wrote 

So    if    this   yoes   unnoticed,   well. Nines p.iss w tlh u little warmth. this. Thev   hugged. Even ihdUgJl the 
that sail right. No matter how had it may beat the (lid's financial aid had been gutted 

II spring can In- easily  neglected, present, ii will eel hettei   Someone In Keagan-even ihough she had nti 
whv slionld I ihink this won'i IMJ Tin will  come along  and change vour idea how she would pa) her tuition- 
clamor of bad news combined with penpvvtive, Vmii  whole outlook will she smiled, 
the   eservdav    irises   of   existence improve.    It    mav    sound    stupid. Thai's spring. 
uudcrslandablv      distracts     people, childish and naive: I know I've otteii Skipper Shook is a fttftlor pattttcnl 
With \l Haigs smiling lau  I\ thought ii did irtran major. 

Organization to fight 
budget cuts 

IV.ti Kdilor; 

I In purptw ol this letter is to 
mlorm the U'.L coinmumtv of the 
hiith ot a new urgani/alion. Students 
\e.in.si   Knlm)   Budget   Cuts   Af 
hilinglheKIik'rh (SAFKl. 

Ihe eo.ds .4 SAKK are to educate 
mil inform the T(X loiumumtv of 
HH phglit ol tin- etderls and of (far 
Hints id federal bmlyet cuts and to 
i.ike |w.MNve step! toward adviKaling 
[mill v simeeslions and reforms to aid 
llieelderlv 

loil.iv.        chlerlv Ameroans 
II pos.nl DIM- ol Ihe two i mrsl rapidlv 
jM.wiue eroiips in the Lmti-d Stales. 
Due lo iiM-dual ami lechnolognal 
.idv ames, as well as j eeneral im- 
|iti>\iiiH-nl in overall lo nig (on- 
i lit ions. 11 ii hie e\|M'i lam v ot (lie 
.oer.iei- Ainenian lias increased 

Otae a part '4 the nation's work 
lone, the elik-rb continue to eon- 
lnlxile lo siKietv. hut can no longer 
lake l(s at live a role As a enn- 
se<|iwii< e. tliev live in retirement on 
livid im oi iK-s drawn I rout Social 
Vi in il\ , |M'iisions and niseslments 
Mans ehk-rlv are also ik-piixknl on 
siMi.il programs like Meals-on- 
W IKI-IS 

Due to their ck>creased self 
ailliiieiHV, 1 IM- elderlv are par 
tnularlv vuhwrable to inflation, as 
well as to federal budget tuts (such as 
ihose proposed bv the Heagan ad- 
ministration! Inflatnm and cuts in 
aid will force them to give up some of 
I heir irKlependence. 

Some, having no place lo turn for 
lielp, give up Is this really the way 
America should treat her elderly who 

have given IKT SO inuch? And can we, 
as students, teachers-as citizens who 
will somedav lie elderlv ourselves- 
allow budget culs that harm the 
elderlv lo IK- implemented. 

SAKK leels that (far answer to both 
ol   these   questions   is   nu,   and   will 
present its nsssttltm tin context ol the 
oscrall   problem)   in   tlw   wivks   tn 

Workinu with area agent les. as 
well as with other interested in- 
dividuals. SAKK has ik-signated the 
w,rk of April 2b-30 as Klderlv 
VvareiM-ss Week. During this week 
the elleels ot the pro|>osi-d budget 
i nls ami some solutions lo deal with 
ihe problems laced bv tlie elderlv will 
l>e presriilcd through dispL\s. 
leilun-s and special activities The 
iiitire T(X (omii)iimlv is invitid to 
participate,     learn    about     what    is 
hai>|>eiiiiig and wh.ii van be donr to 
aidtlieelili-rlv 

1 MM. Marshall 
Junior, jooriiahsui 

No need to "tame" women 

Drar fiditor: 

Being an avid reader of the Skiff. I 
puked up last Monday's etCrtrra at 
thr speech clinic at about 830 am 
The cover story caught my eye; oh. 
some intelligent journalism - perhaps 
some controversy this morning 

I was totally unprepared for what I 
toon read. Yes, TCU is a conservative 
school m a conservative city in a 
conservative, southern state, but 
really folks .... 

I was incensed. Surely no one truly 
believes women want to be "tamed " 
No one around me was spared my 
wrath hut week as 1 spouted off about 

And as for feminism causinu 
the upheaval of our society, 
hopefully there's some truth in 
that statement. Hut it is a false 
assumption to infer that due to 
feminism, social and family 
decay follows. 

that person Diane interviewed Sadly 
enough, most of mv classmates didn't 
even know what article 1 was 
referring to, but once I acquainted 
them with the content, they too were 
outraged 

"We've got to write a reply." some 
said I really don't have the time. I 
thought Mas he someone else will do 
the job. But alas, my consueme 
won't allow me to let this go by. 1 
want to make sure that the students ol 
TCU realize that not all females don l 
care if the EcHttl Hights Amendment 
is passed, and not all females on 
campus plot their lives by "The Total 
Woman " 

"Be careful what you write." one ol 
it is, roommates just said "Why?" I 
jsked "Well if vou go overboard in 
lb*- other direction then I won't agree 
with you either." she explained Sorrv 
Kranees, I'm not looking for fans, just 
|H>aceof mind. 

First of all, I'd like to know how a 
23-year-old history major can he an 
expert on females, human nature >HH\ 

smiety in general How many "KKA 
people" ik**s he survey before 
concluding that they're "really 
radical " When did equality and 
just ice become subversive 
propaganda in toe United States? 
Isn't it human, not exclusively 
female, nature to want security of 
some sort? Security is not putting 
everything you've got into one mortal 
man and hoping that he'll provide. 
Who doesn't   vant "to be cared for 

ami loved and things like that?" 
1 agree with Mr. Olson's flawless 

logic that "men are not equal to 
Women, and women are not equal to 
men." It doesn't take an A in calculus 
io figure out that apples don't equal 
oranges Rut then again, no two 
apples or oranges are equal either. 
Women (perish the thought) do not 
desire to lie "equal lo" men. We don't 
hold men up av the desirable pinnacle 
that we some dav ho|>e to reach We 
are confident of our own capabilities 
and talents and are now seeking thi 
rights to express them with equal 
recognition and pay. All we're 
working for is the legal means to 
defend the rights we know we possess. 
We're trying to eradicate the many 
clauses and traps in the laws across 
the nation that make being a female 
second dam 

LAKAM1E, Wyo. (API-The In- 
ternal Revenue Service has been 
accused of demanding an arm and a 
lee from Americans every April 15, 
.mil a woman here plans to oblige, at 
least in part. 

Janet Tyler says she will write out 
her tax check of $10,000 on her 
artificial leg and send it to the IRS as 
a protest over her inability to file 
joint tax returns as a widow. 

Her husband. Richard, died in 
197ft, and she filed joint returns as a 
widow. But the IRS allows widows or 
widowers to file joint returns for only 
Iwo years, and then considers them 
single heads of households. 

"I wouldn't mind it if they would 
w,nt  until  I  remarry, or until my 
children have grown up," said Tyler, 
who has three children aged 4. 6 and 
8. 

Tvler said she has extra money 
from her husband's estate to cover 
Lives, but she asked, "What about the 
w idows who don't?" 

She said her banker, accountant 
and lawyer have assured her the leg 
check is legal, and she planned to 
hold a public signing of the document 
Thursday  at   her  business,   Jackson- 

Tyler and Sew-On. 

LANSING, Mich. (AP)-An 
lugham County Circuit Court judge 
ealled to jury duty in the court system 
this week says he'd welcome .the 
chance to be both judge and jury. 

Judge Michael Harrison was 
selected bv a computer from a list of 
eligible residents for jury duly. 

"Dozens of people have asked why 
i don't just disqualify myself," 
Harrison said. "I wouldn't think of it 
Next to voting, 1 think serving a jury 
call is the most imivortant thing a 
citizen can do " 

Harrison, chief judge of the judicial 
circuit, said Tuesday there have been 
no juries needed thus far this week. 

However, he said he could be 
summoned for service later in the 
week in cases before other judges in 
the circuit. 

"Jurors decide only issues of fact," 
Harrison said. "There's no reason 
that a judge can't decide on facts." 

"It will give me a chance for a view 
at our judicial system from the other 
side of the fence," he added. 

\..d 
upheai 
lliel.'s 

Rut  il 
thai 
I K 
prned 
realb 

than 

as for feminism causing the 
al ol our societv, hopefully 
some truth in that statement 
is a false assumption to inler 

due to feminism, social and 
lecav lollows What hap- 

lo thai basic course in logic' I 
believe that there are a lot 
miserable women trapped 

(he font  of   domineering  men 

Letters Policy 
The TCV Daily Skiff Opinion Page is open to any member of the 
campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff limits 
all letters to 300 words, typewritten, and requires the writers 
signature, classification, major and phone number. Some Utters 
may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste requirements. 
Any tetters submitted are property of the Daily Skiff and may 
not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or brought by 
Room 291S, Moudy Communication Building. 

Thr TCU Duly Skiff it a iludrnl publication produced by the Ttui Christian University 
nurnalum department and publiihed Tursdav through Friday the lemestrr year, except for 
rview and linal week* A feature supplement, et Cram, ii published on Mondavi. 
VVvi expreurd therein are w.lrlv thoat of the staff and contributora. Unsigned sditorisii 

pprewnl staff n>nsensui and signed editorial* are the opinions only of those signing 

Suiy McAuliffe. Editor 
Patti Dougherty. AdurmsMif Msmafrr 

Why the hell does anyone have lo 
dominate? To me, this domination 
stuff has a familiar ring to it 
(remember the '50s and '60s) 
Kemernber how society was upset 
when those "uppity Negroes" ac- 
tually thought they deserved equal 
treatment under the law. 

When will the white male accept 
the fact that no human will submit to 
his domination. 

Cindy Aiken 
Senior, speech patholog, 

Kstti Grey, f du-ru.1 Page Editor 
Stella Wiruetl. Managing Editor 
Disne Crane. Campui Editor 
Stuart i  muni Sporti Co-editor 
Susan Thompson, Si Centra Editor 

Best Nory. fftaco Easier 
Susie Rodget Confn^Wsng Editor 
Nancy Kusna. ConMewltRf Editor 

Ed Kameti. Sports ( o-oditor 
lei ley Hill II. ContrtbtMrtt Sports fsfUor 

Tom Siegfried. EerWry Adviser 
Rita Wolf  fVr>diM rion Sajswrvssor 

The TCU Dairy *atl is a membrr of the Asstx latsd Press 
Address 
Tne TCU Daily Skiff Teiephon. « I  742« 
Mossdy Communication building. Rm 29IS Advert bring: 921-7426 
Texsj Chrietian University JminMiftm Desst. 911742s 
FIKI Worth. TX 781» 
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Russian library takes book prize 
Hy LINDA STEWAKT 
Staff Writer  

Sophomore Michael Alan Moore 
won $100 for his collection of books 
about Russia. 

Moore, an English a.,d history 
major, placed first in the student 
hook-collecting contest sponsored b) 
the Friends of the TCU Libraries in 
March. His entry contained I 10 titles 
on Russian culture, history and 
literature. 

Judging was based on the idea 
iM'hind the collector's interest rather 
than the collection's size and expense. 
The judges were selected by the TCU 
Friends of the Libraries group, but 
were not affiliated with TCU. 

Moore had a "cotnpnhtttilvi 
collection," said Charolotte Olin 
contest chairperson. "Others had 
strived for the realization, but hadn't 

gotten us far along," she said. 

In the 500-word essay that ac- 
companied his entry, Moore said he 
wanted to increase his knowledge ot 
the Soviet Union to understand some 
of the problems that exist today. 
"Besides, 1 think personal libraries 

are kind of ■eat," he said. 

Moore has !>een collecting books 
for the last two years. Since the 
contest, he has added 45 titles to his 
collection. Overall he has some 500 
books and is now cataloging them on 
index cards. 

"This might sound crazy," he said, 
"but since I don't have a car, every 
payday I walk to the area bookstores 
jnd buy books. If there is a 
inultivolume set that I'm interested 
in, I'll buy all of them." He sup|«>rts 
Ins habit by working as a resident 
uttotanl in TCU's Pete Wright 
residence hall for men. Moore said he 

plans to spend part of his $100 at ttie 
National Council of Jewish Women's 
Book Fair this weekend at the Texas 
C.irl's Choir building at 4449 Camp 
Bowie. 

His favorite novelists are Feodor 
Dostoevski and Vladimir Nabokov. 
"Nabokov is a tremendous author," 
Moore said. "It's a shame that a lot of 
his reputation is based on one book - 
Lniitar 

He said his interest in books began 
as | sophomore at Clay High School 
in South Bend, Ind., when one of his 
11 iends suggested that he read 
Nicholas and Alexandra by Roliert 
M.issic "It was a gcxnl book; it 
stimulated my interest in Russia, and 
it sort of snowballed from there," he 
said. 

M(Kire has taken several courses at 
TCU about Russia, including 
"Russian and  Scandinavian  Novel" 

with Keith C. Odom, "Russia to 
1881" and "1881 to present" with 
John W. Bohon, and he is now 
enrolled in his first Russian language 
course, taught by John F. Loud. 

Next summer, Moore said, he plans 
to visit the country he has read so 
much about. Although he'd like to see 
all of the Soviet Union, he knows that 
might be difficult to do, "I'll 
probably end up on some tour where 
one is only allowed to see the best of 
everything," he said. 

He said someday he would like to 
study in the Soviet Union-perhaps 
completing a year of graduate school 
there. Moore said he eventually 
would like to get a doctorate degree 
in Russian studies so he can teach and 
write his own books. His dream is to 
work for the American Embassy in 
Moscow 

Reagan urges school tax credits 
WASHINGTON <AP) - President 

Hi'.igan unveiled a program Thurs- 
da\ that would let many parents 
claim tax credits to help send their 
children to private schools. 

Declaring      that working 
Americans are overtaxed and un- 
derappreciated," the president 
pn>|w>sed a tuition tax credit "for 
parents who l>ear the double burden 
ot public and private school costs." 

Reagan flew to Chicago Thursday 
to disclose the plan in a s|>eech to the 

National    Catholic     Educational 
Association, which represents 10,000 
Roman Catholic schools 

L'nder the plan, parents may claim 
federal income tax credits of up to 50 
percent of tuition paid for each child 
in private elementary or secondary 
school. There would be a ceiling of 
$100 in 1983, $300 in 1984 and 
$500 in 1985. 

The lull credit would be available 
lot families with incomes up to 
$50,000.  A  partial  credit  would be 

available for families with incomes as 
high as $75,000. 

One official, requesting 
anonymity, said the program, to face 
Congress later this spring, would help 
lower income families struggling to 
send children to private schools. 

"The one area the administration 
needs help with is the blue-collar 
voters, the Irish. Italian and Polish 
Catholics in Detroit and Chicago," he 
said, adding that "they may not have 
;i job. but they'll send their kids to 
Catholic schools." 

"They're Democrats, but con- 
servative Democrats-a constituency 
the president owned (in the 1980 
election) and has to hold on to now," 
the official said. 

But Paul B. Salmon, executive 
director of the American Association 
of School Administrators, said it 
"would undermine the public 
schools" of the nation, and that 
"picking the pockets of our public 
schools would be counter- 
productive." 

Campus Digest 
Taft visiting TCU for air fair 

Weatherman Harold Taft will join the TCU Flying Club Saturday for 
an air safety seminar. 

The seminar begins at (1:30 a.m. with a Chip Moody film. Taft will 
speak at 9 a.m. on spring flying and weather. After his talk, particinar1*- 
will be able to attend two of four other talks of their choice. 

Jim Lane and Mark Williams will speak on aviation law and in- 
surance; Ed Chambers, chief of Flight Service Station of Fort Worth, 
will talk on air traffic control systems update; Art Pierce of Flight 
Component Services will speak on aircraft maintenance; and Bill 
Adaska of Rotek Engineering will speak on ultralights. 

The first session begins at 10:15 a.m.; the second begins at 11:30 a.m 
After an hour break, an aviation fair will begin at 1:30 p.m on the lawn 
around Frog Fountain. Ultralights, helicopters and simulators wdl be on 
display. All other activities will be in the student center. 

Nobel laureate featured on TCU program 
Honors Week speaker and Nobel laureate George Wald will be 

featured Saturday on "TCU Magazine." 

Wald won the Nobel Prize in physiology or medicine in 1967. He has 
been on campus all week giving lectures and meeting with students. He 
gave the address at Thursday's Honors Convocation. 

The program, airing at 9:30 a.m., will also nave a segment on TCU's 
Honors Program, with interviews of its director, Jim Kelly, and Marshall 
scholar Kate Bretscher. They discuss the program's curricula and 
Bretscher's plans for study in Britain 

A third segment will feature the ballet and modern dance division. 

High school group gives concert tonight 
The "Singing Rockets" from Rich East High School in Park Forest, 

III., are giving a TCU concert tonight 
The Rockets tour the United States every year and this year are 

focusing on the Dallas-Fort Worth area. The concert begins at 8 p.m. in 
Ed Landreth Auditorium and is open to the public at no charge. 

Parents to handicapped speak at TCU 
Dorothy and Robert Debolt have raised 20 adopted and disabled 

children; Tuesday they'll be on campus to talk about their experiences. 
The children adopted by the DeBolts suffered from different han- 

dicaps - some were blind, others were missing limbs. The DeBolts helped 
the children to overcome their disabilities and meet challenges. 

The DeBolts will speak at 7 p.m. in K<xm. 205-206 of the student 
center. Admission is free with a TCU ID. 

SKIFF AND IMAGE EDITOR AND AD MANAGER ELECTIONS 
The Student Publications Committee will meet April 

20 to elect editors of the TCU Daily Skiff and Image 

magazine and to select an advertising manager who 

will serve both publications. 

Any student who meets these guidelines may apply for 
editor: 
1. Have and maintain a 2 0CPA 
2. Have satisfactorily completed at least three courses in 
journalism including Journalism 1113, Media Writing, or 
have the equivalent study or experience as judged by the 
Chairman of the Journalism Department. 

Any student who meets these guidelines may apply for ad 
manager of the publications: 

1  Have and maintain a 2 0GPA 
2. Have taken the Ad Principles course or enroll in it while 
serving 

Compensation: 
Editors will receive full tuition (16 hours) for the semesterfs) 
served   The ad manager will receive one-half tuition (4 
hours for Skiff and 4 hours for Image), plus commissions on 
all  advertising  sold and   serviced  after full  payment is 
received 

Other Positions inun-ele* led staff): 
Other students interested  in serving in staff positions on 
either Image or TCU Daily Skiff should also fill out an 
application for consideration 

To Apply: 

Pick   up  an   application   from  the   Student   Publications 
secretary in room 293S, Moudy Building Return completed 
forms by the deadline to Student Publications secretary or 
the Student Publications director, room 249S 

DEADLINE: APRIL 19, NOON 

Nada 
It you're .i senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you know 
what's stopping you troni Kettin« the American Express' Card? 

You guessed it. 
Nothing. 
Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. We believe 

in you now. And we've proving it. 
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is 

even gixxJ tor 12 months alter you graduate. 
But why should you get the American Express Card now? 
Because the t 'ard is great tor shopping. 
Whether ir's a new suit for rhe job or a new stereo for home, the American 

Express Card is welcomed at the finest stores all over the country. And even if you 
need furniture tor your place, you can do it with the Gird. 

Of course, it's also great tor restaurants, 
hotels, and travel. Ir also begins ro establish 
your credit history-tor any really big things 
you might need. 

So call 800-528-8000 for a Special 
Student Application or Icxik for one at your 
college hookstore or on campus bulletin hoards. 

The American Express Card. Don't leave 
school without if." 

Look for an application on campus. 

SPECIAL STUDBNT DISCOUNT 
SUMMIT SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

With this coupon get 10% off on 
the following services: 

TERM PAPERS 
DISSERTATIONS 
MANUSCRIPTS 

THESIS 
RESUMES 

COVER    LETTERS 

ERROR/CORRECTION FREE COPY USING IBM 
MEMORY AND MAG TYPEWRITERS. CALL OR 
COME   BY. 

1200   SUMMIT   AVENUE,    SUITE   710 
FORT   WORTH,   TEXAS 

332-7096 

GREAT NEWS 
ABOUT STORAGE! 

Now Pilgrim offers a 

.r"wo"REBAfin 
I on your first $30 of rant pskj 
■ A tag saving on a little space' Choose tram 
■ Pikjnm's economical storage spaces size 5 xS ! 
I and up. When you've paid $30 rent, you H get it    I 
■ back. fflMMMI Da mtta wmr 30 atys arfar you n,n I 

p*o tar tna occupied 130 worrft of spaca I 
I . 130 worth ot occupancy raqurad 
I. Coupon must oe praaarneu' whan you rant 

. Applat on new rentaw) onh/ I 
I . Appata on any tat ipaos | 
I, Urn* ona coupon or offer par apaca renrad 

Oood at any PMortm location. 
1 Coupon npim Jwt% 31   I9ft2 j 

Mont than 20 vies to choose trom. fenced and 
night-lighted. You lock It, you keep the key. 

Resident manage* on property. 

Stow all that stuff you n need next tall 
•t Pilgrim Self Service Storage over the summer 
For pennies a day you can get rid ol the bother 

ol carrying it home and bach again 
There s a Pilgrim mini-warehouse near you 

Call the resident manager for details 

NOW PILGRIM RENTS -a-      ""-I 
RYDER TRUCKS am\%.\   *♦   J 
AT ALL 12 METROPLEX 
LOCATIONS. *©' 

FORT WORTH LOCATIONS: 
990 HIGHWAY 183 WEST 
246-4947 

613 NORTH FREEWAY 
336-4073 
Downtown Fort Worth 
2020 PIONEER BkRKWAY W 
(mMre) 461-0111 

#P«9 

4901 SOUTH FREEWAY 
921-0297 
Serrwwy Sourn Arat 
4413 NE LOOP 820 
264-2725 
N  RtcWano HiXs 
1204 W EULESS BCVD 
(metro) 267-0961 
EuhMa 

rtm 
SILF SERVICE STORAGE 

The) entKluttar paopte 
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Purple-White game to conclude spring practice 
Ry STUARTCUNYUS 
Staff Writer  

month'i workouts. 
riic\ 'vf done wall t)i\    said. 

ind llntbadmn Reuben  |oi 
"The four linebackeri h»ve been   thorn   Cull 

id "P  
ol   thei 

i ttod to   the  offensive  back   patltiont, 
irnwl Press      tlii d-tea   i       \M   Vmerica Knioi Zane Drake (6-0   I9S]  junior 

referring   to   his   playari    efforts    reel  cloa  this  iprin|."   Dr>   Mid    replace departed  l<i   recnrd-l k A.,- Dave   Davii   (8-1     180)    freshman 
They've   been   relatively   free   of   noting that onion Darrall Fatwraon   Steve Stamp, who last fall passed foi ,|                                        Fcrence1! Kenneth Davli (5-11 215) and junior 

I he    rCU   Football    team    VMII    [njurlaa,   and   we've   made   K<HH!   [c>3, 225) and Joa Hinaa (6-2. 225),   nver 2,000 yards in eight gi swith leading receiver and a consensus all college transfer Roger Sumpter (5-9 
conclude  spring  training  Saturday    progran  I'he defense is u little ahead   mphomon Can   Spann  (6-2   210)   the Frogs befon ;  sidelined SW(   performei   Irailins                i 190  ... mng for starting Doeltioni 
with the annual Purple and White   o| the offense, but that'i rwl unuiual   and  |unloi    college rransfei   Frank   him Renfro on TCI Drake and Sumptei   will  fill the 

Willis (6-3, 22S> have all been |*-f        Clark (6-4   100] will start U ■ records,   Washin White backHeld and the two Devisee 
Purple squad Saturda)   while Jones    total of 93 recej n   foi  I   ■ '<.'- irds willstarl foi the Purples 

id   the   quarterback   (6-2 200)willlea. • White attack andl5t« Dry, who will begin his sixth year 
been pleased with the progress the   Saturday,    Including    the    quar-   position was developing Into a tight      One    starting    posil hal    is Washingtoi 
team   has   shown   during   the   last    terbacks, running hacks, noseguartfa   race between seniors Eddie Clark and    relative!)   secure   beloi 

Kama, scheduled to begin at 2 p.m. in    in the spring-' 
Moon Carter Stadium |)i\   MM   the   coaches   will   I*-   forming wall, 

Prog coach FA  Dr\ said ha has   watching    several    ke)    positions      Dry   also 

frw    ,-  rcU'i head coach tins fall, sa.d 
 evei v  will play during the game. 

TSAFfIC CITATIONS 

i.tfjnt    lounly    only 
Mtomti I24-32M 

BASftAtL CARDS 

l buy old baseball cards  732-32Wor 132 

PROFESSIONAL TVFINC 

Theses   dissertation*   tnHik mtfluttrlpti 
multiple original*   Pimi  Typing Service 
Metre 49»-6io'> 

inn iMI 

1t   Sear* remote control lelevmon Still in 
rhe bos  S400 I3M34] 

IANOKAPE MAINTENANCE 

** (.' tti [><•! h.iui   full i>r parltime  Hexihle 
h i Mtawi E LawflClfl  I3JM27J 

RESTAURANT Htir NEEDED 

PARTTIME     Apply  in per ion    Under   the 
town Sandwich Shop 5228 Camp Bowie 

HE IF U ANTED 

Now hiring al the i amide > vll \ ■ 
umpires   iwirn tasti <■•   lifeguardi   m 

■ B276 

KEROXI oPtlR 

The |ourngllsm de| 
copier ICH 

room  10 ceni 

FLASH FOTO 

PHOTO 
CONTEST 

$200.00 
ISPKI/fS 

1st-$100.00 
t ASH 

2nd- 6th $20.00 
Gift (. eriilir ale 

for MOST HUMOROUS picture 
taken by a TCU student and processed at 

FLASH FOTO 
7th and University 

CONTEST RULES! 
1 Begins Wednesday   April 14th-ends 
Tuesday  April 27th.S P M 
2 lodge* will be the professional management 
of HASH FOTO 
3 Employees and dependents of HASH FOTO 
are not eligible 
4 Winners mud sign releases tor public 
advertising 

Z      •araejeeaiieeai. 

7th at University-near Peppers 
(32-87M 

TRAVEL 
This1 Summer 
Si/rimore/Wjshington 
Dtnver 
MiamfOt Undo 
LSJ Vefas 
Los Ange/es 
San francrjco 

Charters via Dav 
Of W-frank.'urt 
New Vorfc-London 
New fotk-Pun 

TRAVEL 
RT Airfares 
17 So 00 
J170 00 
127000 
U7Q0O 
JI56 00 
1240.00 

Is, RT 
ibtHUU 
IJ3900 
Hfi'- 00 

„VUH 
At HUH* 

rmwi HIKVIII 

lobby 

<•**«*  »„„J61OT 

Call. 
921-0291 

HELP WANTED 

FOfttAU 

I 8 and 
■  h     with 

. ■ 

TVP|N(, 

II'MII      themes      ett .      m      my     home 
EVENINGS  WEEKENDS Live 1 mile from 

'fdsonable  rates 
after  5 30 or  weekends 

■    ■ 

TVPINC 

rial     secretary,     my     home 
Manuscripts dissertations theses, reports 

irtble  typewriter,   bond  paper 
Ion) 292-4019 

EOUND 

■ 

fr<>9 fair 

JEANKILBORN 
From Houston 

IN THE HIDEAWAY 
SATURDAY. APRIL 17        8:00 PM. IRII kllRISIMIMV 

20% DISCOUNT 
< in anv Dry Cleaning with your TCU I D 

Offer Good To All I M ulty. Students, & Personnel 

BROT 
ONI     <UUN :& 

RSH 
IFAMRS 

iTCUl 

Blue 
Bonn*! Cir 

I'nivenity Dr <?' 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

Just one sandwich...KB thai good! 
TM 

SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
11-9PM 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
11-lOPM 

MENU 
Sch/otzs*cy's sandwiches come in 2 sizes, all with 3 kinds of 

cheese, marinated ripe olives, lettuce, tomatoes, onions, garlic 
butter, all on our famous homemade bun 

The Schlotzsky's sandwich has ham, salami, and spiced luncheon 
meat in addition to the other ingredients. 

A Schlotzsky's ham has ham.   The Schlotzsky's cheese has extra 
cheese   We also have soft drinks, chips, beer, coffee, and tea. 

c 
I 
< 

1 

HARRIS "SCHOOL 

«>  Mwg*g| 

^ 80UIE 

RABIO 
&4HCK- 

wi ef ««r 

3025 Greene Ave 921-3541 

A WORLD OF 
DIFFERENCE 

There's an endless frontier of need out there, stretching 
from the Sahara to the Andes to the Atolls of the South 
Pacific. In 20 years. 80.000 Peace Corps volunteers 
-have traveled to all of them, to work with people m over 
60 countries They've done everything from helping 
villagers dig wells and build houses, to teaching them 
languages and skilled trades, to giving advice on 
farming and health care Join a phenomenal tradition 

Kl PSONI M4PUS M'RU 21-22 

SENIORS   CHADS SignupNOVS  form ntwview 

CAREER DEVI LOPMENT  SNDPI M I MINI 

 .'.'il Mil IENTCENTER 

NEED TO MAKE 
QUICK COPIES? 

rhe journalism 
department now has a 
pay-copier located in 
the department reading 
room Available for 
student use 10 cents 
per < opy 

XEROX COPIER 

KAPPA Sl<;  ANCHOR SPLAS*! 

COACHES SAY 

GO GET EM !!! 

i 
Introducing 

Sunday Service 
atAIamans 

Join us for 
lunch or dinner 

any Sunday from 
11:30 a.m. to9:00p.m 

Fmr Mexican Dining 
Akmtu ( anile* flam Alameni »>i ihr Kim 

13601 rttsitm A'<«,/ 1541 Mtmma I urL 
Dalim  ln.i Fort u,„f(, 
214-36 Sh/n 

[       —1 Educational Director 

1                        of 

Campus Hair Design 

need) male   temale models for 
demonstrationi   of   latest   hair 
oVwgni    and   maktovm     Ml 

free of (harge 

i .ill Mldnnon Hyde 
foi .i i onsultatiofT 

•21  Mot 
1  (iflS7 

1017 s Univtfittv Dr          1 

r 

J 

FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTS 

wwrHra 
•IT-; 

SI DC CLINIC 


